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JANUARY 2021

WEEKLY WINS
Happy 2021! The new year is full of opportunities to help people feel 

good and live better while taking your business to the next level. Weekly 

Wins provide simple, specific steps your group can follow to boost 

customer volume this month by taking advantage of timely product 

promotions and proven selling tools from Amway.



Selling to customers is at the heart of Amway. And Verified 
Customer Sales (VCS) are where it’s at – a sale to a customer 
through an Amway channel (Amway.com, MyShop or a sale 
from inventory recorded with Create a Receipt). Now VCS is 
easier than ever to track so you can make the most! Enjoy 
better rewards by making every sale a Verified Customer Sale.

Rule your routine with Artistry Signature Select™ Body bundles! Help 
customers find the bundle that fits their unique concerns and needs. Pair the 
bundle with body care routine recipes that provide step-by-step instructions 
to help reveal skin that’s brighter, firmer or happily hydrated in no time.

FOR YOUR MEETINGS THIS MONTH

WEEK 4:

BODY CARE ROUTINE

WEEK 2:

YOU GOT THIS WITH MORE n*

WEEK 1:

SELL MORE, EARN MORE

Six brand new n* by Nutrilite™ products are here with even more on-trend 
ingredients and formats! Say hello to Fizzy & Fabulous effervescent tablets 
and Collagen shots to support healthy skin, nails and hair†. Hit Reset with 
a hydration shot or effervescent tablet†. Support immunity with Go Shield 
effervescent tablets and enjoy the yummy Turmeric Latte† packed with 
numerous wellbeing benefits.

LAUNCHING JANUARY 20!

† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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WEEK 3:

NEW YEAR, NEW HEALTHY HABITS
Wish your customers a Happy New Year by sharing new ways to 
form and keep healthy habits. True health means taking care of 
your body and mind. Encourage customers to focus on their overall 
wellbeing by exercising, getting restful sleep, eating the right foods 
and taking supplements all to support a healthy immune system. 



▶ FIND IT HERE
Get more information at amway.com/
better-than-ever/rewards. 

▶ SHARE WITH CUSTOMERS
• Spruce up your MyShop digital storefront for 2021, 

making it easy and enticing for customers to shop! 
Here are some tips!

• Take advantage of the new year, knowing people tend 
to focus on living healthier and setting goals – align 
your promotions and selling conversations there.

▶ LEARN MORE
Every Verified Customer Sale means money 
in your pocket, with extra earnings for new 
business owners and even bigger rewards for 
leaders who focus on customers. Get details 
in the Rewarding Customer Sales FAQs.

▶ TRY THIS
• Read through the VCS FAQs and 

mobile phone number verification 
FAQs to get answers to commonly 
asked questions. 

• For every sale, make sure you’re 
capturing a customer’s name and 
unique mobile phone number, along 
with the product and retail price. 

SELL MORE,  
EARN MORE
Selling to customers is at the heart of Amway. And Verified 
Customer Sales (VCS) are where it’s at – a sale to a customer 
through an Amway channel (Amway.com, MyShop or a sale 
from inventory recorded with Create a Receipt). Now VCS is 
easier than ever to track so you can make the most! Enjoy 
better rewards by making every sale a Verified Customer Sale.

WEEK ONE

Overview
New incentives and enhancements for increasing Qualified Customer PV (QCPV) and 

Verified Customer Sales (VCS) have been introduced to help maintain IBO profitability 

and growth, create long-term sustainability and reward IBOs for engaging and 

retaining customers. For PY21, current discretionary incentives will be enhanced, 

including Fast Track, PV/BV Uplift and Q12 Bonus. The Customer Sales Incentive (CSI) 

will be introduced in early 2021. 
FAQs

Questions and answers to help you understand how the new incentives and 

enhancements will help IBOs sell more and earn more. 

Verified Customer Sales are sales to a customer through an Amway channel, such 

as the Amway™ app, Amway™ website, Amway™ Business Centers, MyShop Digital 

Storefront or a sale from an IBO’s inventory that is recorded with Create a Receipt.  

The sale must capture the customer’s name and unique mobile phone number, along 

with the product and retail price. VCS will be tracked and will lead to increased benefits 

and perks.

Customer Sales Incentive (CSI) Details 

1. What is the CSI and how will IBOs earn money? 

  Launching in early 2021, the CSI rewards IBOs at or below the 9% Performance Bonus level by 

complementing the Performance Bonus to equal a total of 10% on Business Volume (BV) of all VCS. 

This program offers eligible IBOs opportunities to earn more money starting with their first VCS, 

enjoy increased rewards and additional earnings on top of any retail margin, and create lasting 

customer relationships.  

New incentives and enhancements to 

reward customer sales FAQs

IF MONTHLY  
PERFORMANCEBONUS IS: CUSTOMER SALES 

INCENTIVE * IS:
0%

3%

6%

9%

10%
7%

4%

1%

→
→

→
→

TOTAL REWARD
= 10% OF BV

*Amway™ Core Plus Discretionary Incentives Program
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https://www.amway.com/en_US/better-than-ever/rewards?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/better-than-ever/rewards?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/my-account/myshop?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://files.marcomcentral.app.pti.com/amway/amway-assets/PDFs/AmwayPersonalizeMyShop_USCADOen.pdf?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/medias/AmwayRewardingCustomerSalesFAQs-USEN.pdf?context=bWFzdGVyfHBkZnw1NzU0MnxhcHBsaWNhdGlvbi9wZGZ8cGRmL2gxNi9oYjkvODk3MDA0MTUyNDI1NC5wZGZ8MmZhOTBkOTg1NTRlNjlhMDU0NTRhNWI0MWIxNWRlYzYzZGQ1ZmIyMWNlMDRkMzA1MWMwNGU2ZGY3NzAyMjk4Mhttps://www.amway.com/medias/AmwayRewardingCustomerSalesFAQs-USEN.pdf?context=bWFzdGVyfHBkZnw1NzU0MnxhcHBsaWNhdGlvbi9wZGZ8cGRmL2gxNi9oYjkvODk3MDA0MTUyNDI1NC5wZGZ8MmZhOTBkOTg1NTRlNjlhMDU0NTRhNWI0MWIxNWRlYzYzZGQ1ZmIyMWNlMDRkMzA1MWMwNGU2ZGY3NzAyMjk4Mg&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/medias/AmwayVCSFAQs-USEN.pdf?context=bWFzdGVyfHBkZnwzNTYwMXxhcHBsaWNhdGlvbi9wZGZ8cGRmL2g1OS9oMTAvODk3MDA0MzkxNjMxOC5wZGZ8YTkwOTViOTAzODZiNjNkODk4MmI3YzNhODQ1NTliMjIyNmQ0MjFmMWZiMTMyODMxY2VhNTdmY2YxMWNmZDJjMA&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/medias/AmwayUniqueMobilePhoneNumberFAQ-USEN.pdf?context=bWFzdGVyfHBkZnwyNDU2N3xhcHBsaWNhdGlvbi9wZGZ8cGRmL2g0OC9oNDMvODk1MDQwNjQxNDM2Ni5wZGZ8OTA3OGFmNTM0OGVhNDk5MWM3NTNiMGZiMzc2YWE2Y2UxYTdmNzkzZDgyZTA1NDBmOTc4OGY2OGFlNzZjOTVmMg&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink


Six brand new n* by Nutrilite™ products are here with 
even more on-trend ingredients and formats! Say hello to 
Fizzy & Fabulous effervescent tablets and Collagen shots 
to support healthy skin, nails and hair†. Hit Reset with a 
hydration shot or effervescent tablet†. Support immunity 
with Go Shield effervescent tablets and enjoy the yummy 
Turmeric Latte† packed with numerous wellbeing benefits.

▶ TRY THIS 
• Download the comparison 

cards from the Resource 
Center and try the products 
for yourself.

• Make a list of your current 
customers and friends. Then 
create a plan to reach out 
to let them know there's 
something new to try and how 
new n* by Nutrilite™ may fit a need they 
may have. 

▶ LEARN MORE 
Test your knowledge with these 
Amway™ Education courses: 
Selling n* by Nutrilite™ and 
Selling n* by Nutrilite™ Products.

▶ SHARE WITH CUSTOMERS 
• Send the new n* product page links using the Amway.com 

Share feature so you get credit for the sale.

• Be sure to mention the AmPerks™ Customer Rewards 
Program and DITTO™ during conversations. 

• Remember, n* is perfect for sampling. Let customers  
try before they buy!

▶ FIND IT HERE
Meet all n* by Nutrilite™ 
products on Amway.com. 

WEEK TWO

YOU GOT THIS 
WITH MORE n*

LAUNCHING JANUARY 20!

† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

For existing IBOs only. Not for use with prospects. 
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https://files.marcomcentral.app.pti.com/amway/Nutrilite%20Keep/nByNutrilite/nbyNutr_S1653145ENB_ComparisonCardsV2_USen.pdf?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://files.marcomcentral.app.pti.com/amway/Nutrilite%20Keep/nByNutrilite/nbyNutr_S1653145ENB_ComparisonCardsV2_USen.pdf?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.learning.amway.com/m/#/detail/63750?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.learning.amway.com/m/#/detail/64571?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://files.marcomcentral.app.pti.com/amway/amway-assets/PDFs/AmwayEducation_ShareProducts_EN.pdf?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/amperks?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/support-center/ditto-support?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/search/?text=samples&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/n-by-nutrilite?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink


** When combined with regular weight/resistance training and a healthy 
balanced diet.

† This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

▶ TRY THIS 
• Start by making a list of customers that 

may be interested in forming new healthy 
habits. Make a plan to reach out. 

• Read through this 
blog post so you’re 
ready to share some 
sleep tips to support 
the immune system. 
Or, get a few 
nutrition tips in 
this post.

▶ LEARN MORE
Get refreshed on all health and wellness products by 
reading the Optimal Health catalog.

▶ SHARE WITH CUSTOMERS 
• Share products that encourage healthy 

habits! Customers can…

» Reduce occasional stress with n* by 
Nutrilite™ Less Stress, More Yes gummies.

» Fight fatigue† with Nutrilite™ Vitamin B 
Dual-Action.

» Fuel their muscles and performance with XS™ 
Muscle Multiplier**.

» Get some rest with n* by Nutrilite™ Sweet Dreams 
gummies.

• Use Less Stress, More Yes, Sweet Dreams and Vitamin B 
Customer-Facing Product Tiles to enhance your selling 
conversations.

• After customers make a purchase, take the hassle out of 
reordering by signing them up for DITTO™ Delivery.

▶ FIND IT HERE
Visit amway.com/nutrilite/immunity to learn 
the four steps to nurture your immune system.

NEW YEAR, NEW 
HEALTHY HABITS
Wish your customers a Happy New Year by sharing new 
ways to form and keep healthy habits. True health 
means taking care of your body and mind. Encourage 
customers to focus on their overall wellbeing by exercising, 
getting restful sleep, eating the right foods, and taking 
supplements all to support a healthy immune system. 

WEEK THREE
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https://www.amwayconnections.com/healthy-living/sleep-tips-to-support-your-immune-system/?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amwayconnections.com/healthy-living/nutrition-tips-happier-healthy-you/?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://files.marcomcentral.app.pti.com/amway/PDF/Health/NutriliteOptimalHealthCatalog_USEN.pdf?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/n-by-Nutrilite%E2%84%A2-Less-Stress%2C-More-Yes-%E2%80%93-Relax-Gummies-Dietary-Supplement--p-124505?backRef=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYW13YXkuY29tL2VuX1VTL3NlYXJjaC8/cT0lMjJSRUxBWCUyMiUzQXJlbGV2YW5jZS1kZWZhdWx0LXMmcGFnZVR5cGU9UFJPRFVDVFNFQVJDSCZ0ZXh0PSZzb3J0PW5ld2VzdC1hc2Mtcw==&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/Nutrilite%26trade%3B-Vitamin-B-Dual-Action---30-Tablets-p-122971?searchTerm=vitamin%20b&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/Nutrilite%26trade%3B-Vitamin-B-Dual-Action---30-Tablets-p-122971?searchTerm=vitamin%20b&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/XS%26trade%3B-Muscle-Multiplier-Essential-Amino-Acid-Supplement-%26ndash%3B-Dragon-Fruit-p-110862?searchTerm=muscle&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/n-by-Nutrilite%E2%84%A2-Sweet-Dreams-%E2%80%93-Sleep-Gummies-Dietary-Supplement-p-124506?backRef=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYW13YXkuY29tL2VuX1VTL3NlYXJjaC8/cT0lMjJuKlNMRUVQJTIyJTNBbmV3ZXN0LWFzYy1zJnBhZ2VUeXBlPVBST0RVQ1RTRUFSQ0gmdGV4dD0mc29ydD1yZWxldmFuY2UtZGVmYXVsdC1z&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/n-by-Nutrilite%E2%84%A2-Sweet-Dreams-%E2%80%93-Sleep-Gummies-Dietary-Supplement-p-124506?backRef=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYW13YXkuY29tL2VuX1VTL3NlYXJjaC8/cT0lMjJuKlNMRUVQJTIyJTNBbmV3ZXN0LWFzYy1zJnBhZ2VUeXBlPVBST0RVQ1RTRUFSQ0gmdGV4dD0mc29ydD1yZWxldmFuY2UtZGVmYXVsdC1z&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://files.marcomcentral.app.pti.com/amway/PDF/Health/HealthTiles/EN_LessStress.jpg?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://files.marcomcentral.app.pti.com/amway/PDF/Health/HealthTiles/EN_SweetDreams.jpg?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://files.marcomcentral.app.pti.com/amway/PDF/Health/HealthTiles/Vitamin_B_dual_action.jpg?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/my-account/ditto?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/nutrilite/immunity?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink


▶ SHARE WITH CUSTOMERS
• Send product page links using the Share 

feature. Add a fun Customer-Facing 
Product Tile to the message (tile 1, tile 2)!

• Encourage customers to use the recipe 
cards to create a body care routine  
(also found in the Resources section  
on product pages).

• Cross-sell by recommending Artistry 
Signature Select™ Face Masks so customers  
feel pampered from head to toe!

▶ LEARN MORE
Learn four simple steps to build 
your business with Artistry™ 
products in this Amway™ 
Education course. 

▶  TRY THIS
• Check out the Insider’s Guide 

so you’re prepared for selling 
conversations. 

• Don’t forget to follow  
@ArtistryUS for tips and 
inspiration. Consider sharing* 
body routine posts to your 
Instagram®† Stories using 
#RuleYourRoutine, like  
this post!

BODY CARE ROUTINE

▶ FIND IT HERE
Explore Artistry Signature Select™ Body 
on Amway.com. 

Rule your routine with Artistry Signature Select™ 
Body bundles! Help customers find the bundle 
that fits their unique concerns and needs. Pair the 
bundle with body care routine recipes that provide 
step-by-step instructions to help reveal skin that’s 
brighter, firmer or happily hydrated in no time.

* At all times, respect Amway Social Media Guidelines.
† Instagram® is a registered trademark of Instagram, LLC.

BODY CARE COLLECTIONINSIDER’S GUIDE

WEEK FOUR

©2020 Alticor Inc. A101316ENA

Discover Artistry Signature Select™ body  

care routines! Pamper the skin you’re in  

and wrap yourself in a complete sensorial 

experience that’s full of bold colors, surprising 

textures and invigorating fragrances. These 

multi-benefit beauties are infused with  

Nutrilite™-sourced phytonutrients, botanicals 

and essential oils for your most nourished, 

healthy-looking skin yet.

Our easy-to-follow body care routine recipes 

provide step-by-step instructions to reveal skin 

that’s brighter, firmer or happily hydrated in no 

time. Find the one that fits your unique body  

skin concerns and needs!

WHY FOLLOW A BODY CARE ROUTINE?

1. Personalized body care for your unique skin 

2. A complete experience for your senses

3. The perfect blend of beauty, nature and science

RULE YOUR  
BODY CARE 
ROUTINE.

©2020 Alticor Inc.   S2036215ENA

Three curated body bundles offer a 10% savings!

For existing IBOs only. Not for use with prospects. 
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https://files.marcomcentral.app.pti.com/amway/Artistry%20Keep/Tiles/A101087ENA_ArtSignSelctBody_USen.jpg?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://files.marcomcentral.app.pti.com/amway/Artistry%20Keep/Tiles/A101087ENA_ArtSignSelctBody_2_USen.jpg?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/medias/ArtistrySignatureSelectBodyRecipeCards-USEN.pdf?context=bWFzdGVyfHBkZnw5MTU3NzZ8YXBwbGljYXRpb24vcGRmfHBkZi9oMDIvaDVjLzg5NDgzNzI3NjY3NTAucGRmfDFiN2UxMGI5ZGEyZWIwM2QxNDkwYmJjYzk2ZTE3MDk2OTk4MjgyODc5MjYyOTIzM2M1MzdkNDRmNGFhNTY3Njc&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/medias/ArtistrySignatureSelectBodyRecipeCards-USEN.pdf?context=bWFzdGVyfHBkZnw5MTU3NzZ8YXBwbGljYXRpb24vcGRmfHBkZi9oMDIvaDVjLzg5NDgzNzI3NjY3NTAucGRmfDFiN2UxMGI5ZGEyZWIwM2QxNDkwYmJjYzk2ZTE3MDk2OTk4MjgyODc5MjYyOTIzM2M1MzdkNDRmNGFhNTY3Njc&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/search/?text=masks&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.learning.amway.com/m/#/detail/64262?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://files.marcomcentral.app.pti.com/amway/Artistry Keep/Insiders/S1903592ENA_PDF_20ASigSelBody_InsiderGuidePDF_EN.pdf?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.instagram.com/artistryus/?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.instagram.com/p/CH0ZBpVHm5T/?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://www.amway.com/en_US/search/?text=%22Artistry+Signature+Select+Body%22&cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink
https://files.marcomcentral.app.pti.com/amway/PDF/opp-amw-gde-d-en--AmwaySocialMediaGuide.pdf?cid=ban:us:en:WeeklyWins:na:WeeklyWinsLink 

